Analysis of a three-dimensional structure of human acidic mammalian chitinase obtained by homology modeling and ligand binding studies.
The three-dimensional (3D) model of the human acidic mammalian chitinase (hAMCase) was constructed based on the crystal structure of the human chitotriosidase (EC 3.2.1.44, PDB code 1HKK) by using InsightII/Homology module. With the aid of molecular mechanics and molecular dynamics methods, the last refined model was obtained and further assessed by Profile-3D and Procheck, which confirms that the refined model is reliable. Furthermore, the docking results of the ligands (allosamidin and NAG(2)) into the active site of hAMCase indicate that allosamidin is a more preferred ligand than NAG(2), and that Glu119 forms hydrogen bond with allosamidin, which is in good agreement with the experimental results. From the docking studies, we also suggest that Trp10, Glu49, Asp192, and Glu276 in hAMCase are four important determinant residues in binding as they have strong van-der-Waals and electrostatic interactions with the ligand, respectively.